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Tips for Optimal Quality

Sound Quality

If you are listening via your computer speakers, please note that the quality 

of your sound will vary depending on the speed and quality of your internet 

connection.

If the sound quality is not satisfactory, you may listen via the phone: dial 

1-877-447-0294 and enter your Conference ID and PIN when prompted. 

Otherwise, please send us a chat or e-mail sound@straffordpub.com immediately 

so we can address the problem.

If you dialed in and have any difficulties during the call, press *0 for assistance.

Viewing Quality

To maximize your screen, press the ‘Full Screen’ symbol located on the bottom 

right of the slides. To exit full screen, press the Esc button.
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Continuing Education Credits

In order for us to process your continuing education credit, you must confirm your 

participation in this webinar by completing and submitting the Attendance 

Affirmation/Evaluation after the webinar. 

A link to the Attendance Affirmation/Evaluation will be in the thank you email 

that you will receive immediately following the program.

For additional information about continuing education, call us at 1-800-926-7926 

ext. 2.
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Program Materials

If you have not printed the conference materials for this program, please 

complete the following steps:

• Click on the link to the PDF of the slides for today’s program, which is located 

to the right of the slides, just above the Q&A box.

• The PDF will open a separate tab/window.  Print the slides by clicking on the 

printer icon.
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Reed Smith

Implications of AB 5’s codification of the 
Dynamex “ABC test”
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Reed Smith

Dynamex

Dynamex Operations West, Inc. v. Superior Court of 

Los Angeles (2018) 4 Cal.5th 903

• Facts:

• Nationwide same-day courier and delivery service

• Starting in 2004, converted its drivers from employees to 

independent contractors to save costs

• A driver who had been classified as an independent contractor 

sued, alleging misclassification of drivers as independent 

contractors in violation of IWC Wage Order No. 9 and various 

California Labor Code provisions
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Reed Smith

Dynamex (cont.)

The holding:

• The California Supreme Court abandoned the Borello multi-factor 

test for determining whether a worker is an employee or 

independent contractor.

• The new standard:  
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Reed Smith

A worker is deemed an employee unless all the 

following are proved:

A. The worker is free from the control and direction of the hirer in 

connection with the performance of the work, both under the 

contract and in fact; AND

B. The worker performs work that is outside the usual course of 

the hiring entity’s business; AND

C. The worker is customarily engaged in an independently 

established trade, occupation, or business of the same nature 

as the work performed for the hiring entity.
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Reed Smith

Dynamex – What claims does it apply 
to? 

• The case states that it applies to California Wage Order claims

• The Division of Labor Standards Enforcement takes the position 

that any Labor Code provisions that implicate obligations under 

the Wage Orders are subject to the ABC test, including:
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• 226 (wage statements)

• 226.7 (meal periods)

• 510 (overtime)

• 512 (meal and rest periods) 

• 1182.12 (minimum wage)

• 1194 (overtime)

• 1194.3 (liquidated damages);

• 1197 (minimum wage);

• 2802 (reimbursement of 

expenses)



Reed Smith

• App-based businesses and workers

• Trucking

• Construction

• Warehouses

• Music teachers

• Software coders

• Digital video and audio workers

• Barbers and hairdressers

• Journalists

• Security professionals
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Reed Smith

Is Dynamex retroactive?

Vasquez et al. v. Jan-Pro Franchising Int’l., Inc.

• Ninth Circuit Court of Appeal said YES, but then retracted the 

case and certified the question to the California Supreme Court.

• Plaintiffs who worked as janitors for Jan-Pro brought minimum wage and 

overtime claims resulting from their alleged misclassification as independent 

contractors, among other claims.  

• Several plaintiffs lived in California. The California plaintiffs’ claims were 

severed and transferred to the Northern District of California. 

• Defendants won summary judgment and plaintiffs appealed. While the appeal 

was pending, the California Supreme Court decided Dynamex. The Ninth 

Circuit required parties to brief effects of Dynamex on their case.

• July 22, 2019 – Ninth Circuit certified question of retroactivity (i.e. whether the 

“ABC” test from Dynamex must be applied retroactively) to the CA Supreme 

Court.
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Reed Smith

Then suspense until . . . 

Assembly 

Bill 5
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Reed Smith

AB 5

• Signed by the Governor on September 18, 2019

• Goes into effect January 1, 2020

• Explicitly states that Dynamex will be the law 

in California going forward – with some new 

exceptions.

• Provides that alternative IWC wage order 

definitions of “employ” are still operational.
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Reed Smith

Exceptions under AB 5

1. Licensed insurance workers

2. Licensed surgeons, dentists, podiatrists, psychologists, or 

veterinarians providing professional or medical services 

provided to or by a health care entity

3. Licensed and practicing lawyers, architects, private 

investigators, or accountants

4. Securities broker-dealers or investment advisers or their agents 

and representatives that are registered with the SEC or FIRA or 

licensed by the State of California

5. Direct sales salespersons, subject to Unemployment Insurance 

Code definitions

6. Commercial fishermen working on an American vessel
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Reed Smith

More AB 5 exceptions – Where Borello 
applies instead of Dynamex

“Professional services”
• Marketing, if original and creative

• Administrator of human resources

• Travel agent services

• Graphic designer

• Grant writer

• Fine artist

• Enrolled agent licensed by the U.S. Treasury to practice before the IRS

• Payment processing agent through an independent sales organization

• Still photographer or photojournalist who does not license content submissions 

to hirer more than 35 times per year

• Freelance writer, editor, or newspaper cartoonist (no more than 35 submissions 

per year)

• Licensed esthetician, electrologist, manicurist, barber, cosmetologist – subject 

to conditions
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Reed Smith

AB 5 exceptions where 
business and professions 
code applies

• Real estate licensee licensed by the 

State of California

• Repossession agency licensed pursuant 

to Bus. & Prof. Code sec. 7500.2
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Thank You

John E. Duke, Senior Counsel

Constangy Brooks Smith & Prophete

jduke@constangy.com

Brenda Rosales-Carrillo, Attorney

Reed Smith

brosales-carrillo@reedsmith.com
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